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Fort Hays State University
Office of the President

600 Park Street

Hays, KS 67601-4099

(913) 628-4231

May 10, 1993

The Honorable Joan Finney
Governor
2nd Floor, State Capitol
Topeka, KS 66612
Dear Governor Finney:
It was indeed an honor to have you present Friday for our groundbreaking ceremony.
We are so appreciative of the support that you have given FHSU for the physical
sciences building. We enjoyed being able to publicly acknowledge that support and say
thank you for all that you do for education. We are grateful that we have a Governor
who recognizes the importance of investing in our future by investing in the education
and training of our next generation of leaders.

We will look forward to having you back for the dedication in 1995 when we open the
doors to our students so they can begin reaping the benefits of this wonderfully
advanced structure.
Sincerely yours,
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Edward H. Hammond
President
bmu

·Fort Hays State University
Office of the President

600 Park Street

Hays, KS 67601-4099

(913) 628-4231

May 11, 1993

Mr. Sid Warner
P.O. Box 309
Cimarron, KS 67835
Dear Sid:
It was indeed a pleasure to have you with us for the groundbreaking ceremony of our
new physical sciences building. We are very appreciative of the guidance and support
that you provide to higher education in Kansas but especially proud to have a western
Kansan who understands our needs and aspirations.
We'll look forward to your presence in 1995 when we open the building to our students
so they can begin reaping the benefits of this wonderfully advanced structure.
Sincerely yours,

Edward H. Hammond
President
bmu
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·Fort Hays State University
Office of the President

600 Park Street

Hays, KS 67601-4099

(913) 628-4231

May 11, 1993

Rev. Bill Miller
Farmers State Bank & Trust Company
P.O. Box 10
Hays, KS 67601
Dear Bill:
Thank you for being with us for the groundbreaking ceremony for the new physical
sciences building at Fort Hays State University. We were indeed fortunate and
honored to begin our program with your prayerful remarks. You have such a
remarkable talent for putting things into perspective.
We are thankful for your willingness to be with us and for the inspiration you have
always brought to us.
Sincerely yours,
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Edward H. Hammond
President
bmu

·Fort Hays State University
Office of the President

600 Park Street

Hays, KS 67601-4099

(913) 628-4231

May 11, 1993

Mr. Ron Pflughoft
Alumni
Campus
Dear Ron:
Just a note to say thanks for the long hours and concerted effort you devote to
resolving legislative issues for Fort Hays State University. Being on the road back
and forth to Topeka and working with the legislators is not an easy task.
I know that the Barton County matter this session presented many challenges and
frustrations, but I am truly appreciative of the progress that was made and the hard
work it took to make it. You did a great job for us, be it annual budget, qualified
admissions, land swap or whatever else we happen to have had on our plate. I am
grateful for your dedication and support.
Sincerely yours,

Edw~ Hammond .
President
bmu
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